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W.F.F.A. kicks-off the Heal Our Land Tour Sat, Aug 29, 2020 in Jacksonville,

FL,  then embarks on a nationwide bus tour across America through

several states with the final stop in Washington, DC on Nov 1. The tour will

gather communities together to enjoy our diversity, and celebrate unity

for the healing of our land. Each tour stop will include dynamic speakers

and organizing efforts to continue engagement, and to pray for the

healing and restoration of our nation as a beacon of light to the world. We

will educate on what's at stake, with easy to understand content on

policies and information on the decisions being made for our country and

our future.  Everyone is welcome. Bring the family and join us for the

celebration.

THE TOUR
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Visit us at: WFFA.US

Keep an eye out on our Facebook

page @WFFA for updates on cities

and dates of the tour.

Together we will 

gather, pray, and celebrate.

http://www.wffa.us/
http://facebook.com/WFFAinAmerica
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Women - the Heart of America - are Joining
Together to Save the Country They Love on a Tour
Across Our Land

Amid the current chaos in America, Women Fighting
For America is a newly-formed group of women that
has emerged, declaring that American women are a
brave force of love to be reckoned with, and we're
going on a national bus tour to bring our country back
together again.

Women Fighting For America, (W.F.F.A.) is raising up a

multitude of women across our land as ONE VOICE

that will make a difference in a time we cannot risk

being silent.

W.F.F.A. was founded as a way for women to get

involved, to rise up to protect our families, our children,

our safety, our freedoms, and our financial security,  for

now and, for future generations.

Christie Hutcherson, founder of W.F.F.A. explains,

"There's a lot at risk right now. We are at a pivotal point

in history. And if we do not rise up, as women; fierce,

bold, strong, to say,  'We're  not  going  to  allow  this 

disease  to  spread  across  our  country  anymore, then

I'm fearful for my children, and my children's children.

What are we  leaving behind, what legacy? Women,

we're the heart of the home—the heart of the family.

We're the heart of America, 

Visit us at: WFFA.US

http://www.wffa.us/


Our mission is clear:

- Mobilize ALL women across our nation

- Come together in unity and celebrate diversity 

- Educate on preserving our faith and the constitution

- Impact our future locally and in the voting booth

Our nationwide "Heal Our Land" movement is to gather, show our love,

enjoy our diversity, and come together to celebrate our unity. The tour

will help elevate the choices that we have as free Americans and will

target key electoral states and communities to help us understand the

impact and importance of our vote and to pray for America’s future.

Each tour stop will include dynamic speakers and organizing efforts to

continue the education and local engagement activities that will

celebrate our resolve to see our land healed and restore our beacon of

light to the world.
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OUR LAND TOUR

#HealOurland WFFA.us.  #TourAcrossAmerica



Hold the Line 

Why W.F.F.A

Visit our website 
www.WomenFightingForAmerica.com

Videos
Watch our short videos here:

W.F.F.A. sizzle reel

Message from Christie Hutcherson - Founder of WFFA.
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OUR LAND TOUR

WAYS TO GET CONNECT

Women Fighting For America is a Ministry Charity Project of Capstone Legacy Foundation, a

Section 501(c)(3) Christian Community Foundation, located in Wayne, PA. EIN: 20-3752969

DONATE

Contacts

Christie Hutcherson - Founder 
christie@womenfightingforamerica.com

Michelle Swenson - Co Founder
michelle@womenfightingforamerica.com

Maureen Cowley - Co Founder
maureen@womenfightingforamerica.com

[link to YouTube]

[link to YouTube]

https://youtu.be/fscoHKvTTEY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5ee60139x4bwzuz/WFFA.HTL.HEAL.TOUR.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/u25lfbC587I
http://www.wffa.us/
https://app.videosquirrel.app/watch/1476
https://www.facebook.com/WFFAinAmerica/
https://www.flipcause.com/hosted_widget/hostedWidgetHome/OTEzNzk=
https://www.flipcause.com/hosted_widget/hostedWidgetHome/OTEzNzk=



